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Leather tender 
soft leather in a trendy „vintage look“

The appeal of the 
fine-grained, covered 
soft leather, tender 
is in its exceptional 
softness with a 

trendy, “vintage” appearance. It has a cloudy finish. 
Tender gets its high-end character from this multi-tone 
effect with silky shine and fine grain.

Information about this leather
Natural features (scars, folds from fattening, as well as 
differences in structure and colour) are completely used 
and they can be found in all pieces of furniture. Branding 
is also used in the back tension part. These features are 
not recognised as reasons for complaint. 

The above-mentioned features are no reasons for 
grounds for complaint as they characterise the 
durability and the naturalness of the leather.

About Longlife Xtra
Longlife Xtra leather is very supple, breathable 
and natural. Additionally it is durable and long-
lasting. High light fastness and easy care of the 
leather, together with the five-year service warranty 
ensures an optimum of reliability and pleasure 
with your upholstered Longlife furniture. Please 
see www.longlifextra.de for further information. 

Cleaning & Care
For cleaning and care of your upholstered furniture, please 
always use the high quality Longlife Xtra Care Sets 
only. They were especially developed for your Longlife 
leather. Upholstered furniture must not be treated 
with commercially available cleaners, since (almost) 
always silicones & waxes are contained. Clean only with 
a damp, lint-free cotton cloth – never use a microfibre 
cloth! After receiving your brand-new upholstered 
leather furniture, please treat the leather following the 
instructions of the Longlife Xtra Care Set which you 
can buy at www.blacklabel-moebelpflege.de. Only by 
doing so you will receive an additional protection which 
reduces the soiling especially caused by jeans. Dirt has to 
be removed immediately.

Thickness: 0.9 – 1.1 mm

Dyeing method: pigmented

Care set: Longlife Xtra Care Set

Easy-careness: ***

Naturalness: ***

Natural characteristics: **

Light fastness: ****

Even structure and colour: ***

Sitting atmosphere, warmth, 
softness:

****

Advice for use and care www.blacklabel-moebelpflege.de

***** excellent 
* low
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The following basic rules should be followed to treat all 
types of soiling:

Only use the accompanying special care set, the Longlife Xtra care set for cleaning– treat stains immediately.

1. For fluids, first remove the residue by dabbing. Immediately treat serious stains like cream, shoe cream, lipstick, 
water-soluble felt tips.

2. Immerse the enclosed sponge in the deep-penetration leather cleaner.
3. Generate foam by pressing with the sponge; allow it to take effect for a short time on the stain and then work the 

foam using circular movements until the stain is no longer visible. You may need to repeat this procedure.
4. The treated area should be dabbed clean with a paper tissue or kitchen towelling.
5. The cleaned area should be allowed to dry completely (at least 30 minutes).
6.  After this, evenly apply the impregnation leather cream using the enclosed care cloth. After a further 30 minutes 

of impregnation time Longlife Xtra is once again as soft and easy to look after as before the cleaning.
7. Longlife Xtra should be treated 2-4 times a year using the Longlife Xtra care set irrespective of the degree of 

soiling.
8. The address to write to in order to obtain more care products is enclosed in the care set.

When cleaning be aware that the material is expensive and of high quality.

Caution: Employing another care product, destroys the special care properties of Longlife Xtra and perhaps the
leather surface, too.

Liquids: Even beer, cola, wine, orange juice, cognac, lemonade etc. represent no problem, as Longlife Xtra is liquid
repellent. Merely remove the liquid immediately by dabbing.

Hitherto stubborn stains: Even water-soluble pens, lipsticks, colouring and felt pens, shoe creams can be removed
by immediately treating in accordance with the cleaning instructions.

Especially stubborn stains: Nail varnish, document pens, ball points etc. can be removed in certain circumstances
by using a special cleaner; however, if used incorrectly this can damage the leather surface.

Staining of the material caused by clothing (e.g. jeans) does not generally constitute reasons for complaint.
Intensive sunlight and localised radiation should be avoided (can lead to fading).

Strong colours (red, blue, black, dark brown etc.) used in combination with light colours can lead to colour migration
(this is not accepted as reasons for complaint).
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